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tbj positive la ito assertion of tho ■otiafp tbo longings of tho Irish heart; but I But ell this Is kept from the Queen, 
we ere determined to tall the Tory eoer- And while the government spends e 
eionlsts end gamers, ays, snd to tell Mr. hundred thousand dollars without a 
Joseph Chamberlain (groans), that there squirm to seat a handful of notables in 
is a spirit coursing through the veins of Westminster Abbey for an hour, or the 
all those multitudes outside and of many people another million for an extra 
a million of the Irish race to day—a spirit statue of the prince consort, which are 
that all the terrors of their puny coercion now as thick as Ruben's paintings on 
won’t subdue—a spirit tint will 8teplse the continent, thousands are starving to 
their ways and will trample their coercion death for want of work,” 
acts in the duet. We dere tell them also if this is a generally "prosperous eon-
into Jail,<and^e<very h-aler ofttopwpk > ditio"’” Mr' ti,0Te* C1”,Und h“ T"7 
that they place upon a plank had, there I ,tIln8s views of prosperity, views so re. 
will be millions of true man like you to pulaire to the sound sense of the Amert-
“lUhemtha* ^ w “‘a*
ity will live and thrive when theBalfoius *UD,tjr giT'“ them' b*>we firmlJ heUeve, 
and the Cpamberlaias and their coercion rele8ettd to that "innocuous desuetude” 
acts are buried in oblivion and condemned from which he bad better never have 
(cheere)i aye. and that we will never rest emerged. The American thinks that if 
and never falter until the crown of legii Q„ ° k.ir .... u.lative independence U set once more uïon Vletoriâ ', “ntury we,e *° U
the brows uf this brave old motherland of ld»”* 0T” •8»,n> ‘here is not an

important page in Its history that 
This is not tbs utterance of a Separatist I would not be altered. The diffusion of 

but of a true Unionist, who would have the benefits of education among the 
the two peoples bound together by ties of people would not have been delayed to 
friendship and affection and not by chains the lut decades of the reign, the surrender 
and manaclu. Mr. O'Brien is just ar free of English agriculture to the pressure of 
to attack Lord Lanedowne in 1887 a* foreign competition that Manchester and 
were the Canadian Liberals to assail Lord Birmingham might get cheap labor, not 
Dufferln in 1873. The Utter were not have been made, the railroad system not 
Separatists because they showed cause for have been allowed to grow up in a hap. 
condemning Lord Dufferln, nor is Mr. hezstd fuhion depriving the public of 
O’Brien a Separatist for justly holding up many of its advantages, while on the other 
Lord Lanedowne to the execration of the | band the rapid growth of the great towns

would have bun directed and controlled 
In the Interests of moral and physical 
health, and the severance of the peasantry 
from the soil and their reduction to the

speotivs trades many articles easy of 
production and making excellent speci
mens of Irish handicraft The Freeman 
then dolefully but justly remarks :

“It it only at eucl^ moments 
that out industrial back wardn< 
us. The riches, the prosperity, the abund
ant popuUtion, the practical education, 
the influence of a resident Government, 
make every other nation in the world 
able to avail on the shortest notice of such 
opportunities as the Pontifical Jubilee 
Exhibition affords. It is IreUnd alone 
that lags behind. Neither richee nor 
prosperity, neither popuUtion nor educa
tion, neither resident Government nor 
fbaterlng care, enable her to take her place 
in the rivalry of nations in the arts of 
peace, for the covets not those of plunder 
nor ambition.”

The Dublin j outnalhopes, however,that 
something may be done to enable Ireland 
to make as eredluble a show as possible 
in that universal exhibition in the Eternal 
City, where the gifts of the entire world 
will be laid at the feet of the most illustri
ous Pontiff of modern days. We join the 
Fnman in this hope, and add a still 
further one of out own, that the whole 
Irish race, all over the world, may be 
fittingly represented on that occasion, 
proving its unity in the faith and its de. 
votlon to the See of Peter, under whose 
commission Patrick evangelized the Irish 
nation, and its special affections for a 
Pontiff who has himself manifested such 
great regard for the faithful people who 
have carried the teachings of Patrick to 
the furthest confines of the earth.

geling in both directions. And we 
look for a final settlement of the Fisheries 
question on a basis which cannot be dis. 
turbed, and which will be acceptable to 
both countries.”

The polltleUne on this side muit be 
made understand that our farming classes 
will brook no nonsense in this matter. 
The agricultural cissies were never before 
so hampered with debt. Never had they 
such hardships to contend with as at this 
moment The lot of our Ontario farmers 
is Indeed far from a happy one. Hence 
the unanimity and earnestness which mark 
this movement for reciprocity. It has 
our hearty sympathy, for we know that 
without some such market as that of the 
American republic thrown open to the 
farmers of Canada, all of them must suffer 
and many thousands of them seek a 
home elsewhere, to the grave low and 
lasting detriment of the nation.

emu
sovereign’s supreme headship over the The result of the bye election in the 

Spalding division of Lincolnshire has 
thrown the Tory unionist party into con
fusion and spread dismay through the 
ranks of Mr. Gladstone's foes in both 
houses of Parliament This division has 
had till now an intensely Tory record, but 
the brutal policy of coercion so aroused 
popular feeling that there was a sweeping 
victory on Friday, July 1st, for the Glad- 
atonian candidate. A glance at the figures 
will prove most instructive. In 1885 the 
Tory candidate canied the constituency 
by a majority of 178. In 1886 he increased 
his majority to 286, while now the same 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Stewart, wins the 

the enormous roej irity

?■
if church, which Is stated to be of divine 

Institution. . Yet when the Provincial 
Episcopal Synod laid before the other 
Protestant bodies a proposal to secure by 
lrgblstlon compulsory religious education 
in the echools, the Congregational Union 
resolved nt its June meeting :

‘•We deprecate compulsory religious 
Instruction, Involving, as it practically 
does, a principle against which we as 
Congregatlonalista have ever protested, 
viz., the union of Church and State. ”
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, the Bishops of Ottawa, Hamilton, 
I, and Peterboro, and leading Oath- 
rym»B throughout the Dominion.

addressed to the Pub- 
attention, 

in full before the
for a change of address 
send us the name of their

The difference of opinion between the 
two Churches, though it might at first 
glanes seem to be trivial, and a matter 
of mere sentiment, Is In realjty a differ
ence on a matter of vital Importance. It 
involvee the question whether the Church 
of Christ is an organisation free to teach 
and to preach as Cirlet has commanded, 
or that she is to shape her teachings 
according to the whims and fancies of 
kings end parliaments, whethsr she re
ceived commission from Christ to tsaeh 
all natiols whatsoever he revealed, or lo 
teach merely what the nations feel In
clined to listen to.

The differences between the bodies 
which propose to become one are no less 
important Tiny inc'ude Prelacy, which 
Presbyterians have been accustomed to 
regard ns a rag of Popery, but which is world, 
regarded by Episcopalians generally as of 
divine origin, and therefore essential to 
the Church, though the Methodists did 
not find such Prelacy, as some of them 
pretended to, an insuperable obstacle to 
union between those who claimed and 
those who repudiated It. The supremacy 
of the Queen would not form a serious 
difficulty as far as Canada Is concerned, 
for the English Church in Canada is 
really no longer one with the Church In

Scheme, of Union between th. various EngUfd' ,Th* d»ctriln“ of the 
steta of Protestautiun have been of late oI Apoatol cal orders, and
attracting much attention from the dif- even the preposterous fatalism of all fol- 
ÎwTt“ .nominations. Nmrly all the lower, of John Calvin, might perhaps be 
Synods which met this year ha! the sub. daintily handled that they would not 
jeot before them, and in all esses, we form a serious obitaele to a union in name, 
believe,, favorable view was taken of ‘hough each of these doctrines is decidedly 
the general principle on which it is repudiated by two out of the three denom- 
expected to form b bssis for the between which union ia proposed,
reconstruction o! Protestantism. In fact, and the last named, especially fatalism, Is 
In some quarters, very positive and «th horror by Anglican, and
decisive stops have been taken towards M,thodists. However, it Is a very simple 
effecting such a Union within the last nutter for the delegates on a committee of 
few years. The various Methodist bodies muon to OTerlook thw difference* It Is 
have succeeded in so smoothing their 1 ™*r* ™â“” ®* **ncy 'hat doctrines are 
differences that they now form a large *° ** "*U®7*d’ *“d 'hat maT be passed 
and formidable body, leaving but n small 0T” “ oft “““ BeeounV lndeed the* 
number of dissentients, and the various 1““^“ •*" *•“ weighed by
Presbyterian bodies have effected a rim- *d,T0“U* of Uulon.and that we have not 
ilar union, so that it eannot be said that "dmprsroUd or burlesqued their views 
a union on a larger scale is either impos- he “•» from the following summing 
rilrin or improbable. UP ot the question by the Dean of Mon

In view of this, it will be intareating »*«>«•““•“ *®.k lately iwued : 
to oonrider how far tiu, union movement trinVo”S riSfrly hops

is reconcilable with the principles upon that out of a Christian conference, some 
which Protestantism is founded. It can- solution of existing difficulties might 
not be doubted that the early Reformers arise. That there must be an article 
inculcated the right of private judgment th* »•*”» » necessity,
as the sole authoritative tribunal by on y,, on, ,0 uknovlc^u, y£
which all controversies of frith were to sovereignty of God, and, on the other, to 
be decided. This was held equally by allow the exercise of the right of private 
Luther and Calvin, Zwingle and judgment «to howGod usee that .over- 

their follow». M^iSjfent.th*g00d0f 

ia every country. It was incorporated It wouM ^ tmrotibl. that a Chris- 
? nT 7 Arf Cl“°f divine should propom such a mod.
? ?e,"?^W^.°.f,the of "“«k* ». doctrinal belief of n

,tLEn,*Und’ ,h?u Christian Church. It Is but a short tima
and Methodists, « of the Continental ^ lU.ntlon to th, ftUUy of
Reformers. This principle, m fact, is the aoeumtion made by Rev. G. Milligan, 
tte very tad. of aU Protestantism, and thst ClthoUc church “manufactarel 
if U be proved false, Protastantism it.elf tluthf,-,lt hete i, n prominent Augllcm, 
tojmt dicoumb under the blow. The divine proporing that the AugU«n8, Pr«- 
Oathdm doctrine m that Chnst «.tab- bytarimi. and MethodUtsshril deliberately 
Rrttod a supreme authority ,n th. meet in eoufcnc. to manufacture a 
Church to which dl controverme. doctrine on th. princlpl. of mutual com- 
fa, Ù P~-Ua and to dmlar. that thedoctrin. so
^ nw tu . h ", ^,bT. ,‘he Immed, meaning neither on. thing

! h,™ y , u , ? *he other, is th. truth of God a. origtnrily
meinfoUibl^. H«3.individualjudgm.nt rotraltwl ^ Chti,t to m Xpoeties,

* with the commud that ths, shouM
s^T0 ** 7, U,0i‘7 ‘««h it to all nation, a. being ,eveded

âjïï. ltt * umonistchwi „P
doctrine; but the natuml rmult of the „ this mann« may produce anurnmo» 
primary principle of Protastantism I, lndweUU, m,. but wherl

are we to look for common sense If a body 
The human mind has always been so formed can succeed in persuading a 

prone to wander Into vagaries, and unless large following thst it is the Chut* of 
there be some such recognized authority Christ, “the pillar and ground of truth ?" 
ae exists In the Catholic Church, the 
way is opened to the holding of every 
variety of doctrine, and to the establish
ment of all imaginary modes of Church 
government Unity of doctrine and of 
Church government Is not to be expected, 
and it would be absurd to enforce it If, 
tltarefore the Protestant principle be 
correct, the disintegrating forces should 
beinft to operate freely, and it is not at 
all surprising that even while many 
of the sects are bent on union, with 
others the inevitable process of sub
division is still going on. Thus within a 
few years the "Reformed Episcopal 
Church" has been formed, expressly 
because those who constitute it wished to 
discountenance the growing tendency to 
Hlgh Churehismin the Church of Bog- 
lend, and that late phase of Protestantism, 
the "Salvation Amy,” has, In a very short 
space of time, assumed huge dimensions.
The latter also has produced its off-shoots 
In such rival organizations as the "Saved 
Army,” etc.

There are, of course, points of agree
ment between the sects; yet the points of 
disagreement are by no means of email 
âeeount Thus the Chureh of England Is

■ ÎSOT‘1
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seat by
of 74 7 on a poll larger by 639 
than that cast In 1856. Is the.e not here 
plain and emphatic indication thst the 
policy of coercion is not popular. We 
have here, in the Spalding division of 
Lincolnshire, a Liberal Home Rule gain in 
less than twelve months of 1035 votes. If 
this is not a veritable electoial revolution 
we know not what it can be termed. We 
are not surprised that Lord Randolph 
Churchill deplores the result of the con
test and seeks to bold the Liberal Union
ists responsible for the catastrophe. Nor 

1 does it in any way astonish us that his 
organ the Pod takes advantage ot the 
reverie to make an ill-natured attack on 
-the government That journal remarks :

“The result of the Spalding election 
seems to show that the government have 
not met the demandent public opinion with 
reference to the Crimes bill. The govern
ment bee dawdle! over four months when 
the bill might have been passed forcibly 
in as many weeks. The sooner a etrongei 
government is formed the better. Great 
changes are necessary with a view to 
strengthen the ministerial hold upon ths 
country."

Great changes are indeed necesiary foi 
the welfare of the empire, its stability ant 
prosperity, but the changes that ari 
necessary do not include Lord Randolpl 
Churchill as Premier. The great chaog: 
required, the great change that is coming 
is the recall of Mr. Gladstone to ihe poe 
from which dissension and indifference 
-drove him a year ago. Already the coun 
-try sees it error. Election after elec 
tion has shown that the natioi 
Is fully alive to the great pollti 
cal mistake of 1886 and that were an ap 
peal now made to the people, Mr. Glad 
stone would come back to Parliament wit 
a majority as great, united, determine 
and enthusiastic as that by whose help b 
swept the Irish Church out of exlatenc:

ours.

L ABOUT STRIKES.idem, BbL, July 16th, 1887.
We were very forcibly impressed by 

the reading of the following paragraph in 
the Ottawa Evening Journal :

“Chicago bricklayers have decided to eo 
back to work on the old basis after a strike 
which has cost them a couple of million 
dollars in wages. If they had won instead 
of losing, tne additional

I
DI00E8E OF HAMILTON.

Right Rev. Dr. Carbery, Bishop of 
Hamilton, has been pleased to make the 
following changes in the diocese: Rev. B. 
J. O'Connell, from Galt, pastor of Paris; 
Itok J. Lennon, from Elora, pastor of 
0*| Rev. P. Cosgrove, Aim. of Si. Pat- 
ifok% pastor of Elora; Rev. J. Graven, 
Aries, of Bt Patrick's ; Rev. J. J. Murphy, 
assistant in Brantford, to St. Patrick’s, 
Hamilton ; Rev. J. Toohy assistant in

B -
%

if , — . wages they
wanted would not hare made up their loss 
anyway for six or eight years. By and 
by people will begin to see the value of 
arbitration as a mode of settlement for 
differences of opinion regarding wages.”

The fact here recited is one claiming 
the most careful consideration from the 
working classe* A strike Is something of 
a graver character than, we fear, many 
realize. It is only when bread fails the 
wife and little ones at home that the real 
gravity of such a step is apprehended. 
Opposed as we are in every sense to the 
encouragement and growth of monopolies, 
believing as we do that a fairer distribu- 
tion of wealth amongst the various classes 
of society is attainable, holding as we do 
thst the concentration of riches in the 
hands of the few tends to impoverish the 
many, knowing and professing as we do 
that labor'is not in many esses 
•ted as it should be, fearing as we do that 
unless the rights of labor are further 
asserted and protected by sound and 
equitable legislation, the whale fabric of 
society stands In danger of disruption, 
and finally advocating ae we do, and have 
ever done, the right of the work
ing classes to combine for self- 
protection and preservation against 
the ' Inroads of heartless

I
AN IMPARTIAL VIEW.

- The American takes a very sensible view 
of the Qdeen’a Jubilee celebration. In ol fl,m ubort“ “d factory bauds 
Its issue of June 25th that journal cheeked. Betides, America would not 
marks that during Jubilee week the h*w been «Uenated by the ambiguous 
British branch of the Anglo Saxon race P°lleT ot 1861 6> ““ the continental 
had been showing its congenital inability “““•»«• of England sacrificed by criminal 
to manage such affairs with any adapta- intermeddling in the domestic affairs of 
bility to sentiment or fine taste. The ' °‘b“ nations.
American finds that the Anglo Saxon on 
either tide of the Atlantic is a clumsy 
animal when required to act out a senti
ment of any kind. He hoe never suc
ceeded in co orilnatlng emotion and its 
visible utterance to any extent and appar
ently never will. Nothing, according to 
our Pennsylvanian contemporary is, 
from an artistic or philosophic point of 
view, more absurd than the American 
Fourth of July except the British royal 
jubilee.

“An old lady is to be carried through , ,. . , , , ,
a long series of London streets under the wo,ld to their manufacturing pereever- 
summer sun, in order that her loysl ince. All the objects for presentation to 
subjects may hare the chance to stare I the Pope willy before transmission to
worship^nr'the oldest ofLondon churches be-ilsplayei in an exhibition at
amid a dense throng, whoee selection BroMel,i tow“d th« end of July. Two 
and collection is out of harmony with purposes will thus be served. The Belgian 
any purpose of Christian worship. She people themselves can see what their

>e Za? •“•“ding balls, country is able to produce in the way of
receiving addresses oi congratulation, , ,, . , ,receiving firemen and soldiers, and hear 1 “cted objects, or of those suitable for 
mg speeches. If the intention was to I the personal use of His Holiness, 
get her out of the way and give her son 1 and also prepare for a combined
her’reign w“r^, “ «‘m.&ïïd'nêî * “4 effe6tlTe ahpUy ** “bibition “ 

have been bettor arranged.”
The American remarks that the I bl,hoP WsW' "dmirable address at the 

Queen’s reign baa been on the whole an Clthed"1 of DnbUn> 'herein, whilst sug 
era of substantial program calling for th»‘ *°m* object of Irish work-
some publie recognition, and that the menlblP «hould form part of Ireland’s 
England of to-day ia in many respects a PrewBtotion, he lamented that from causes 
better England than that of 1837. It 0T“ wMeh they had no control, his people 
cannot, however, say that the English 00,114 aot riwl Iot"S* “"“rim In laying 
people have cause to felicitate them- et the ,Mt ol PoP° *** Km* ««ditable 
selves on the way they have discharged «P*6™611» ot the Industry ot his Irish ehil- 
the duties and embraced the opportunity dnn' The IrUh i0UrMl then adds that 
ies of that half century, or that they oan the opportunities are Indeed few, and the 
look forward to the coming half-century Umi brie,f fot tb« exhibition of all the 
with equanimity. Tbo problems of gov- PâPrt gifts opens In Rome In January, 
ernment have in that halfeentury grown 1888> bu‘ thinks that, in the six months 
in difficulty, with the growth of wealth in disposal, something can be done
the hands of the few, of political power n0‘ onlJ t0 Pr0T« Irt*h loyalty to the See 
in the hands of the many, and the of Peter and Ireland’s affection for hie great 
spread of social discontent among the ,uece"°r> *)u‘ «‘•o to show a fact not so 

anything, wo11 kn0WD> ‘hat genius and skill can, ae of 
thinks the American, which England oldi under adverse circumstances, pro- 
might ask of the fates In 1887 it is to be duo* *rtlclM «'«ditable to Irish
put back to her position in 1837 and I br*i“ *nd Irbh hend»- The JVeemanis 
allowed to approach the problem of the 'n‘orTn"d tblt <n “ddltion to gifts from 
put half century with lew of eciollstic •xrttedpersonagee.the clergy and religious 
confidence and more insight then has I bodies, working men’s societies in various 
charactarlzd her councils in the reign of ***** ol the wo,ld combining their 
Queen Victoria. When Mr. Grover **wu*°** *“d Mndi“R «'table gifts, 
Cleveland, President of the American re *mU,m* oI that great union of faith and 
public, undertook to congratulate Her **b® ’ “d lntimetw that throughout 
Majesty in the name of the American IreUnd b**ln* *“d hands are 
nation on the generaUy prosperous eon- bu*7 Plsnnln8 “d producing numerous 
dttion of her dominion, she evidently tribat" ,rem I«l«»d, but these ate moetly 
thought that the American prew was ns bal“8 med* *” ‘he *«Bgious orders and 
Ignorant or oblivious of the political and eo,n,no|,'‘'«« which adom that land of faith, 
social miceries from which Eogland euf- end w111’M “ theT 8°, no discred- 
fete ae he Is himselt One view of the iUble P*00* °f the dexterity and indue 
social degradation of the EnBU„g „f to. “J of the Irieh people. Our Dublin 
day is given by an American newspaper contemporary wiehw that time and oppot- 
correepondent from London who wrote ; *an1*7 wou*d allow Irish trade societies to 

“In visiting other weavers’ home* I jo“ in *h“ work* bT 10me *P*oin' 
found much that was heart elckeningand °* “leir own produetion, and euggeete 
wretched. By long, weary hours oflabot that the resources of the country in this 
enough could be made to keep a spark of matter should, if possiUe, be

.n* “r- •? "
rather bent, with a complexion of celery ***** e*hN>ited in Dublin. A meeting of 
white. Hie eyee are hollow and expree- the Bishops was at the FrumanU writing 
stoniest. He hu no time to read, as khe soon to take place and certainly offeredïïssss üxjs ", jw—* T, —*outside. When he lies down to rest, In d-U bodies, especially the trade societies, 
the same room with his loom, I often eould intimate to the central committee 
wonder tt the poor ftilow dreams of the their intention of sending some obiect
scenes of splendor which the soft tilk -u ..t __ 8 _. _ Jplush, stretched upon the hideous phee ofïrtahartormuiufaotura. The Freeman 
of machinery so near his couch, will one mentlons that there had been lately 
day witnew In the ball-rooms of the some discussion ae to the encouragement 
West End. Before this letter Is pub of home manufactured ehuroh furniture
ïîki r “d Kquta,‘- A"^bier °rr-
half a eentury to this part or hardmin-1 *unl*7 D0" »«••"*• of show-
ions. Of course the streets through ing what can be dene in that way and 
which her most precious majesty pill • practical means of promoting the many 
ar^aome^aitihta fri’thfrfcmû-tw wh^î*? I ‘“dustriee involved in manufacturée of 
coul“S»dJot h« taf ranting uy- ,hi*Mtu«- The carpenters, wood-earven, 
thing in horrible wretchedness that the founders, embroiderers, laoe^makers, 
mind of a Gustave Dora eould conceive, book-binders, all eould find ia their

Brantford.
Oal RECIPROCITY.Tuesday, 5th Instant, Bishop Car- 

tor* biassed the new bell In Cayuga, and 
adnolalstered the sacrament of eonfirom- 
tioa to a large number of children.

Thera is-very little doubt that the 
great majority of our agricultural classes 
are determined to secure reciprocity of 
trade with the United States. Our farm
ers are .low of motion. They think before 
they set out on any political moment— 
but once get them started and they are 
irresistible.

Upon the prosperity of the farmers 
depends the future of this country. Our 
farmers have, for many years, been suf
fering from a financial stringency that 
has driven many thousands of them from 
the country and plunged others into 
debt. They are naturally tired of this 
state of things and look, we think, 
with reason, to reciprocity as the 
remedy for the evils of which they com
plain. Our farmers, to put the ease 
plainly, want money, or in other words, 
they seek.for reasonable compensation for 
their labor, and to obtain this they need a 
good paying market for their produce. 
This they feel they cannot have so long 
as a tariff barrier stands between them 
and our American neighbors. It Is a 
source of just satisfaction to all Canadians 
to see that our farming population are 
sinking all party differences in their 
demand for unrestricted reciprocity. This 
li a healthful and a hopeful sign. The 
placing of country before party is just 
what Canada at this moment specially 
need* We notice that the only oppon
ents of reciprocity are the advocates of the 
wild scheme of Imperial Federation, a 
scheme so monstrously absurd ae to excite 
ridicule among all,but a few visionaries, 
content, If they be allowed to frame and 
enjoy Utopian dreams, to keep Canada 
forever la subjection, Inferiority and Im
poverishment On the American tide the 
question of reciprocity Is generally dis
cussed in â Very friendly spirit Leading 
writers on both sidta lariat that any 
treaty entered lntoby thetwo Countries 
must be a fair, above-board bargain, 
between both. Neither one must seek 
to obtain any undue advantage over the 
other, but enter candidly into such an 
arrangement, as, being based on justice to 
all interacts, must tend to augment the 
prosperity of both. We notice in the 
American a paragraph which eats forth, 
we think, In a very fair light the general 
view of our neighbors upon the whole 
subject. Our contemporary says :

Our contemporary, The Week, ot 
Toronto, used to advocate the policy of 
Commercial Union; but since Prof. Gold- 
win Smith came to be lam intimately 
associated with its management, it has 
takpn the other side. In general It dis
cusses the matter with fairness and candor; 
but we do not think it quite fair to mix 
up our arguments for Commercial Union 
with those of Mr, Hitt of Illinois and 
treat the divergencies of view as mutual 
refutation. We think the Reciprocity of 
1856 67 was a fairly good bargain at the 
outset, when both countries were follow
ing the same commercial policy. We 
believe It became unfair when the United 
States became a protectionist coun
try, and that It wee repealed with 
justice when it was found to open our 
market for food to the farmers of 
Canada, without opening the Canadian 
market for m.nufsoturae to our manu
facturers. But we hold that the increased 
intercourse between the two countries 
was a good thing otherwise, and we are 
glad to see that the abrogation of the 
treaty has not carried their commerce 
back to the old level But we oppose any 
attempt to revive reciprocity on the old 
basis—and that is the basis proposed by 
the Grits through Hon. George Brown, 
and recently by the Tories—because that 
it unfair between a country still chit fly 
agricultural and a country whose manu
facturing districts lie so close as ours do to 
the Canadien bolder. We do not expect 
with Mr. Hitt, to double our sales In 
Canada under Commercial Union, We 
do expect to see both countrim buy more 
freely of each other, keening the balance 
of trade much as It now le. We do hope 
to get rid of the costly custom house line, 
with its personal Irritations, its army of 
needless officials, and Its provocations to

DENOMINATIONAL UNION.
/

THE PAPAL JUBILEE.-

< The Dublin Freeman'e Journal calls 
attention, In commendatory terms, to the 
course intended to be pursued by the 
Belgian people in the matter of their gifts 
to the Holy Father on the occasion of hie 
Jubilee. It says that that eminently 
practical and industrial people are avail
ing themselves, even of this act, os an 
opportunity to emphasize their industrial 
progress and to cell the attention of the

!
:

remuner-

monopo-
liee, we cannot be accused of hostility to 
the labor element, when we eay that one 
of the curses of the movement is the 
presence and the influence in its midst 
of base, unworthy and conscienceless 
leaders. These villainous adventurers 
use and trade upon their fellow work- 
men ae if these latter were cattle to be 
led to the shambles. They sell them 
•gain and again to the politician and not 
infrequently to the monopolist himself. 
What care they for the gravity of a 
strike? What reck they if the wife and 
little ones of the striking mechanic 
are pinched for bread or shiver for want of 
clothing I Their pockets are well lined 
by gilt and by bribe and they ruthlessly 
order a strike to prove their own impor
tance in the eyee of the community. It 
is with them a trade to use their 
fellow men, and these are to blame 
for allowing the existence and the con- 
tinuance of such a gigantic fraud and 
blood-letting monstrosity. Is it not, we 
ask, an anomaly and a shame, that men 
too lazy to work should be permitted to 
pose and to aot as leaders of the labor 
movement 1 We know of 
than one ease in this oountiy, where 
men of the most worthless character, 
too lazy to do aught but talk of the 
rights of labor, to them dear in eo for as 
they made by their gfiband insincerq 
profession an easy living, ruled over tie 
laboring classes. Their rule consist 
of heathen dictation to the work- 
man, of hie sale to the htifrat 
bidder at election times, and their oefc 
promotion, In due time, to tome aguff 
position under government We say that 
our workingmen In their unions tog their 
associations should be careful, first ft all, 
as to the character of those whom ..they 
admit to membership, and secondly of the 
character of the men they place at the 
head of their organizations. jNone but 
bona fide workmen should be admitted 
into any labor association, qndj none but 
tone fide workmen should above all be 
promoted to office therain. The ~witi- 
tution of such societies should place if 
out of the power of a few persons to 
order a strike. We feel convinced that 
a majority of the bricklayers of Chicago 
must have been in their hearts opposed 
to the strike entered oh last Spring, but 
their mouths were gag|ed, their tongues 
tied, and they were foftod to submit to a 
despotism more odlBiW than that 
of monopoly itoeif-a <feàpotism whose 
cruel Injustice has inflicted bn them the 
loss of so many millions of doHan, 
visited upon their families so touch 
want and misery and imposed upon the 
whole social body so mach needless foes 
and injury. We quite cone* in the 
view of the Journal that thé Chicago 
•trike affords positive evidence of the 
value of arbitration to reeiorb and main
tain amicable relatione between labor 
and capital.

I POSTAL REDUCTION.

"We take the following paragraph fro: 
the Ottawa Evening Journal ;

It is understood that the returns alread 
received by the Government for the la 
fiscal year jast closed show a very gratif; 
ing increase over the figures for the pr< 
ceding twelve month* The postal but 
ness of the country regarded ae a go: 
indication of prosperity—has been dim 
ing upwards at a rapid rate. The sale 
•tamps for the fiscal year, ending the 30 
ult., realized <2 577,703 94 as com; 
with 12,420,206 25, in tne previous co 
rwponding period, showing an Increase 
$157,497.69. The Increase in post 
revenue during the past five or six yes 
has been about $60,000 each succeed 
twelve month; but the big jump of li 
year Is attributed to general prosper! 
Including the stimulus given to trade 
the opening of the C. P. Railway. T 
indications are that the showing for I 
present year will be even better than 

The Grand Trunk a 
Railway draw in rou 

numbers $300,000 and $220,000 annual 
respectively, for the conveyance of ma

No man, whatsoever hie political affi! 
tlone and sympathies, but will read 
above statement with heartfelt gratifi 
tion. The figures in reference to i 

revenue are to us specially Inter 
The increase of $167,497 69 

something extraordinary, and, in ev 
respect, satisfactory. Bat we do th 
that the increase would be m
nearer • half million had
postal reduction 
peato we have strenuously advised 
ihïvocàted been made in due time.

has come when

Rome. The Freeman then recalls Arch-

:

?

previous figures. 
Caned ian Pacific

masses. If there be

more

nor

$r

which for s:now
I

topent that the time 
: government should reduce the letter p 
age bom three to two cents—and 
every two cents permit the carriage 
-the mails of one oz. letter ma 
We have to pay six c
for a letter that our American neigh 
can hive carried from any one polnl 
another in their own country or to 
point lh Canada for two cents. In t 
words, dit letter postal tax Is 200 
eent greater than that of our Ame 
friend* "Here is certainly an Inequi 
and, we mbit lay, an Injustice which 
for early removal The postal se 
should not In any dvlllzed counti 
looked on as a revenue producer. I 
great humanizing and educating 
that the government should not fr 
almost any cost to extend, facilitât: 
strengthen. Just it Is, Indeed, tl 
teaehnable amount of revenue ehou 
drawn from it, but revenue should 
this matter a mere secondary affair, 
main .object should be the w< 
together ot out own people and the 
lag together of all peoples through a 
dent and. very cheep postal system, 
facilities should be at the disposal 

.peor mwsU as of the rich. We ho;

j
? A MISTAKEN VIEW.

Borne Canadian papers are busy repte- 
seating Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., as an 
advocate of the total separation of Ireland 
from Great Britain. Mr. O’Brien has 
never taken this ground. Hie speech in 
support of Mr. Gladstone’s Irish Govern
ment Bill of 1886, yet fresh in the public 
mini of both countries, a speech that 
drew complimentary reference for its 
moderation from the Liberal leader him- 
•Jf—should be proof positive and suf
ficient of Mr. O'Brien's views on the rela
tions between the two coun trim. We 
have, however, a more récent utterance 
of the hon. gentleman, his spetoh in 
Dublin on'his return from Canada, In 
this discourse he said :

This glorious meeting outride the win
dow is assembled here to-day with noth
ing in their hearts but goodwill and God
speed to Gladstone in his glorious work. 
Like him, we desire that the democracies 
of the two nations should shake hands In 
honert friendship, end should bury the 
fends that were Invented by aristocrats 
for the benefit of aristocrate. We are 
prepared for conciliation upon terms 
which, without hurting Esglend, will

fis

re-,


